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This working paper examines the role of logistics in the making of the United Arab Emirates’ food 
security strategy. A growing body of literature acknowledges that the Gulf Cooperation Council’s 
(GCC) demands for food is met through a set of commodity chains that span the regional and global 
economy. But the role of an expanding logistics industry which supports this process remains an 
under explored area. This paper is an initial exploration of the link between logistics and food 
commodity chains in the UAE context. By thinking through the critical literatures on food regimes 
and logistics together, we find that the UAE’s food security strategy is fundamentally prefaced 
on a logistical security strategy which inserts the UAE as a strategic geopolitical actor working to 
secure trade routes and dominate food commodity circuits. We examine two specifics areas: 1. 
the involvement of UAE logistics conglomerates in the development of ports, freight, and cargo 
networks along the Red Sea littoral; 2. the process of internationalisation and vertical integration of 
UAE agribusiness conglomerates which are consolidating logistics functions to control the entirety 
of the food commodity circuit from production to distribution.

ABSTRACT



  Introduction 

In a recent update, the World Bank (2021) reported that global food prices rose by nearly 
20% in 12 months from January 2020. For states like the United Arab Emirates, 80% 
dependent on food imports, this stresses the need to resolve food dependency in the long 
term. The UAE’s National Food and Water Security Strategy has a stated aim “to champion 
agribusiness trade facilitation through a whole-of-nation apparatus and to ensure food 
security under all circumstances” (UAE, 2021). Framed in terms of food security policies, the 
UAE has focused on major infrastructural investments across multiple states to secure 
resource extraction outside its territory and maintain geopolitical power across strategic 
trade routes, ensuring regular flow of food, and other commodities, to its market. This paper 
is concerned with the UAE’s footprint on the regional and international food regime, 
specifically the relationship between logistics, supply chain security and food security. We 
trace the way the UAE has expanded its logistics networks and utilised agribusiness 
conglomerates, along with military power, as an underlying features of its food security 
strategy.  In turn, the process of expanding logistical networks and securitising supply chains 
works to enhance the industrialisation and commodification of agriculture in the Middle East 
region and beyond.

As a key economy in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), the UAE is an example of emerging 
economies that constitute an increasingly multipolar world. A growing body of literature has 
acknowledged that the expansion of GCC economies is reshaping the regional and global 
economy through outward flows of foreign direct investment and import demand (Baumann, 
2019; Bartlett et al, 2017; Ennis, 2016; Hanieh, 2013, 2018; Young, 2017). Food and logistics 
are critical sectors within this process of internationalisation; their rapid growth and foreign 
expansion has been subject of several studies (Henderson, 2017, 2021, 2020; Ziadah 2019a, 
2019b, 2018, 2017). However, these sectors tend to be studied separately, not as part of an 
integrated policy approach; a convergence of business, security and foreign relations that 
one scholar described as “economic statecraft,” (Young, 2017). 

This working paper responds to this gap by examining the link between logistics and food 
security.  Work on the “science of business logistics” has been concerned with explaining the 
overarching dynamics of logistics as a “calculative logic and spatial practice of circulation 
that is at the fore of the reorganization of capitalism and war” (Chua et al, 2018: 617). We aim 
to expand this literature on logistics space, which has laid crucial groundwork for our 
understanding of circulation, to examine understudied intermediary spaces that are having 
an important impact on the global and regional food regime. We note that there is a tendency 
within critical literature on logistics and food regimes to stay within their sectoral boundary, 
in other words, there is insufficient examination of the articulation between these activities. 
By scrutinising the relationship between food and logistics in the case of the UAE it becomes 
apparent that the development of logistical infrastructure such as air, sea freight and ports is 
a cornerstone of its food security strategy, ensuring the transfer of value into the UAE 
economy. We thus analyse logistics as a key enabler of UAE control and access to food 
commodities circuits. 

We make the argument in the following manner: first, we begin with a discussion of the relevant 
literature putting into dialogue the literature on food regimes and logistics space. Second, we 
sketch the expansion of UAE maritime and air logistical networks, including military bases, 
especially along the Red Sea Littoral. In the final section we survey the increasing 
internationalisation and vertical integration of UAE logistics and agribusiness conglomerates. 



  Logistics and food regimes 

Logistics systems traverse borders moving through networked transport infrastructures, integrating 
new spaces, extending the physical networks of trade and speeding up circulation (Allen, 1997; 
Chua, 2018). Critical studies of the ‘logistics revolution’ have traced the shift to intermodal 
transport and management of internationalised supply chains across networked infrastructures, 
logistics hubs and trade corridors (Cowen 2014, Danyluk 2017). Underpinned by technological 
innovations in transportation, telecommunications and computer modelling, the 1960s logistics 
revolution was essential in the reduction of turnover time of capital. Information technology 
allowed for tracking commodities in circulation and modelling software helped to manage 
production and distribution on an international scale. Containerisation was essential to standardise 
trade and pushed forward intermodality, helping to expand and integrate transport networks 
further (Levinson, 2008; Notteboom & Rodrigue, 2009). Scholars have stressed however, that the 
logistical fantasy of “seamless trade” operates within a system highly susceptible to disruptions, 
especially labour stoppages (Alimahomed-Wilson & Ness 2018; Neilson 2012).  

In practical terms business logistics “has been expanded to refer to the management of the entire 
supply chain, encompassing design and ordering, production, transportation and warehousing, 
sales, redesign and reordering” (Bonacich and Wilson 2008: 3). In other words, in the quest for 
“seamless trade” business logistics views production and distribution “as a single integrated unit” 
(Bonacich and Wilson 2008: 3). In this paper, we stress that this logic extends to and significantly 
impacts food regimes, resulting in increased vertical integration of food production and distribution 
networks. While critical to understanding the logistics revolution, the literature on logistics space 
has yet to fully account for the prominent role “business logistics” plays in shaping food regimes. 

Examining shifts in commodity circulation, Bonacich and Wilson (2008: 7) emphasized the ways 
the logistics revolution shifted power from manufacturers to retailers who could manage the 
supply chain through point-of-sale data and dictate to producers what commodities to produce 
and when. Similarly, with food production, logistics increased the power of agribusiness 
conglomerates, allowing for more control of what is produced and how it moves from farm to 
market.  In addition, the vertical integration of supply chains meant that such agribusiness 
conglomerates attempted to control food production, as well as the logistical functions of 
distribution (this is evident in the UAE case, as discussed below). States and corporations investing 
heavily in ports, logistics cities, roads while also championing export-oriented agriculture, are 
simultaneously opening new spaces of extraction, and working to secure control over transport 
routes. This in turn leads to a consolidation of agricultural commodity circuits. In the following 
analysis we trace expansion of UAE logistics space, as well as the vertical integration of food 
production and distribution into integrated value chains that make up the corporate food regime 
as UAE based agribusiness firms increasingly expanding their extractive base into new territories.  

In this manner we seek an interrogation and integration of logistics into the food regimes literature. 
This in turn, expands the definition of what constitutes a corporate food regime. A wider definition, 
integrating logistics, allows us to better understand the place of logistics in articulating food 
regimes.  Rather than a narrow focus on food commodities, an examination of spatial and 
technological shifts in transportation can allow scrutiny of new emergent / intermediary states 
into the current food system. As Adam Hanieh has illustrated, for states like the UAE the 
“agro¬commodity circuit” includes “including the provision of agricultural inputs, storage, 
processing, trade, and logistics.” (Hanieh 2018: 65).
 
Scholars have acknowledged that food regime literature has a tendency to examine the food 
system at the macro level, without an examination of regional shifts that constitute systemic 



global transformations. It tends to portray corporate power as “unified, powerful, and set on a 
single trajectory without specific spatial reference” (Friedmann, 2016: 675). We suggest that more 
attention must be placed on the spatial reorganisation of agricultural production, and related 
logistical networks, through “the lens of specific regional processes and articulations” (McMichael 
2016 661–662). Specifically, we find that a focus on states like the UAE as emerging actors that are 
reshaping agro-commodity circuits helps to identify important shifts to corporate food regimes.  

Recent studies have pointed out the need for food regime theory to take geography more seriously 
(Jakobsen, 2021; Rioux, 2018; Wang, 2017; Lapegna and Perelmuter, 2020). As McMichael notes 
“international organization is continually evolving. The goal is not to develop invariant hypotheses 
via comparison of more or less uniform “cases,” but to give substance to a historical process (a 
whole) through comparison of its parts. The whole, therefore, does not exist independent of its 
parts” (1990: 386). This allows increasing attention to regionalisation, variegated labour conditions, 
agency and resistance, it facilitates a focus on the “interrelated key spaces where food regime 
formation and contestation unfolds,” (Jakobsen, 2021, 3). However, given the growing attention 
that is given to space, both infrastructure and logistics are surprisingly absent from this discussion. 
Perhaps as a result of the fixation on food commodities, transport is an assumed process within 
much of the literature. This is particularly striking given that the definition of a food regime 
acknowledged the manner that “market links to industry clearly demarcated agriculture as a 
capitalist economic sector”, a link that is dependent on the role of transport, particularly railways 
(Friedmann and McMichael, 1989: 102).

By examining the logistics of food in the UAE, several relevant characteristics become apparent. 
Logistics allow the opening of new frontiers of nature that allow capital accumulation (Bunker, 
1985; Moore, 2011; 2012). This is relevant given the extractive nature of agribusiness. The 
exhaustion caused by the mining of water from non-renewable aquifers within the Gulf states has 
impelled Gulf investors to relocate farms to offshore sites. This is a vital yet under-discussed 
feature of the Gulf economies. The United Arab Emirates specifically, has undertaken large-scale 
agricultural investments in Egypt, Ethiopia, and South Sudan (Dixon, 2014; Bush, 2011; Henderson, 
2021; Hanieh 2018). Typically, land is leased and used to cultivate water-intensive crops. In this 
way, the UAE’s logistical networks allow it to overcome the limitations of the national biosphere. 
This is significant in the GCC context on the basis that domestic agriculture is limited by arid 
environmental conditions.    

In the following analysis, we understand logistics space as an important arena where food regimes 
are developed, negotiated and articulated. Logistics space acts to connect agricultural lands to 
UAE markets and to accelerate the speed of extraction. We stress agricultural and logistical 
investments across the Red Sea littoral as particularly revealing locations of UAE’s projection of 
geopolitical power to secure supply chains and trade routes. Viewed from this perspective, 
logistics facilitates the integration of new territories, exacerbating patterns of uneven geographical 
development, transforming the physical movement of food commodities, while differentially 
incorporating states along into regional and international agricultural markets.

  Expanding logistics networks and securing trade routes

On 23 March 2021, the 400-meter-long container ship, the Ever Given, blocked the Suez Canal for 
six days. The vessel was wedged across the canal with its bow and stern stuck on either side, 
blocking traffic. By 28 March, 369 ships were stopped, unable to pass through the canal, preventing 
an estimated US$9.6 billion worth of trade (BBC News 2021). The incident starkly illustrated the 
vulnerability of global logistical systems, as well as the ways access and control over the Red Sea 



remains vital to international supply chains. Securing and controlling this important route has 
been a main objective of successive powers in the region. Well before the Suez Canal incident, the 
UAE had embarked on a long term, ambitious strategy to develop key transport infrastructures 
along the Red Sea littoral, from the Gulf of Aden to the Suez Canal. 

A proliferation of maritime port concessions, along with agreements to develop military and naval 
bases, have geographically expanded the UAE’s logistics space, while reshaping its position in 
intra-regional relations (Ziadah 2019). These transport infrastructures act to directly connect 
markets along the Nile Basin more closely to the Arabian Peninsula, developing and securing trade 
routes and commodity circulation.  It is no coincidence that significant investments have been 
made in large-scale food storage units in multiple UAE ports, with the ports acting as both transport 
hubs and food stockpiling centres. Ports have been key partners in the UAE’s food security strategy. 
DP World’s Food and Agriculture Terminal at Jebel Ali Port for example, is a major gateway for the 
food and beverages sector. Khalifa port in Abu Dhabi is also continuously expanding its food 
storage capacities. Most recently, an agreement was signed for the development of grain storage 
and processing plants at Khalifa Port, to be managed by National Feed, one of the major agro 
commodity processors in Abu Dhabi (Zawya 2021). This is but one example of the ways agribusiness 
and ports work in tandem along the lines of the UAE’s overall corporate food security strategy. 

In terms of air cargo, UAE airlines Etihad and Emirates both operate major cargo airfreight divisions 
(Emirates SkyCargo and Etihad Cargo). With an expansive network of 300 locations internationally, 
Emirates SkyCargo operates out of Emirates SkyCentral, an operations hub at Dubai International 
Airport (DXB) and Dubai World Central (DWC), both central destinations for aircargo internationally. 
During the Covid19 pandemic, Emirates SkyCargo was the only division of Emirates airlines not to 
register losses, indeed it expanded, scaling up operations as international freight capacity was 
reduced due to pandemic restrictions (Emirates Group 2021). Emirates SkyCargo is another 
important partner within the UAE’s food security strategy, its planes regularly transport fruits and 
vegetables, seafood, meat, food ingredients and ready to consume food.  During the pandemic, 
the air cargo carrier helped to bring “more than 125,000 tonnes of food into the GCC region 
helping maintain uninterrupted supply chains for food items” (Emirates SkyCargo 2021) 

In addition to developing the logistics and food sector hand in hand, the UAE conglomerates have 
a strategy of international geographic expansion. Regionally, its port operating conglomerates 
concluded several critical port concessions in Egypt, Sudan, Eritrea and Somaliland, including 
attempts to secure a foothold in Yemen’s ports and strategic islands in Bab el Mandab strait, a 
narrow, strategic location linking the Indian Ocean to the Red Sea. This is a primary maritime trade 
route between Asia and Europe and a major chokepoint in global shipping. Such new concessions 
only expand the UAE’s existing dominance in logistics space. With 12 commercial trading ports in 
the UAE, there are 310 berths, with cargo tonnage of 80 million tonnes (Seaports 2021). Jebel Ali 
port in Dubai, is one of the busiest container ports internationally, and already serves as an 
important feeder port and re-export hub to states in Eastern Africa. DP World, a leading UAE 
international maritime port operating conglomerate, runs seven marine and inland terminals in 
Africa, including a container terminal in Senegal’s and facilities in Egypt, Mozambique, Somaliland, 
Rwanda, Algeria and the Democratic Republic of Congo. 

The UAE is looking to African markets as a key zone of investment in both land and logistics. 
Following the implementation of the African Continental Free Trade Agreement (AfCFTA), a free 
trade agreement meant to harmonize trade regulations across 54 states, the Dubai Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry stressed the new “opportunities this provides,” in the fields of “logistics, 
warehousing, manufacturing, agribusiness, infrastructure, healthcare and technology” highlighting 
“the potential to expand bilateral trade” (Dubai Chamber of Commerce 2020). Through its panoply 



of mega airports, maritime ports and corporate operators, the UAE is steadily increasing its 
influence and reach over supply chains. For example, Dubai Ports World currently holds concessions 
in Berbera (Somaliland) and Bosaso (Puntland), as well as cooperation projects in Massawa and 
Assab in Eritrea, allowing landlocked Ethiopia to circumvent Djibouti’s ports. In early 2016, the 
Somaliland government, a breakaway northern region of Somalia, signed a Build-Operate-Transfer 
concession with DP World to develop the Berbera port. Ethiopia helped to facilitate the deal and 
is to control 19% of the joint venture (Stepputat & Hagmann, 2019). This concession came 
alongside UAE plans to build a naval base and agreement for its airforce to use Berbera’s airport. 

This does not mean however, that the situation is all smooth for the UAE, the various commercial 
concessions and military interventions have inserted it into local disputes in an unprecedented 
manner.  For example, Somalia’s official government saw the new port deal in Somaliland as an 
attack on its sovereignty and declared it null and void. This contentious investment in Somaliland 
takes shape as the DP World remains locked in a legal battle with the government of Djibouti over 
the nationalisation of Doraleh Container Terminal, for which DP World held a 30-year concession 
(Khalili 2020: 193-197). DP World has taken Djibouti to court in the UK and obtained six rulings in 
its favour, which the government in Djbouti has thus far ignored. 

Far from being a straightforward entry into new markets, the UAE’s build-up of logistical networks, 
especially along the Red Sea littoral, is buttressed by a military strategy. Port concessions have 
developed alongside the provision and/or acquisition of military bases, as well as, agreements to 
train local militaries and police forces. In Yemen’s case the military intervention was direct, 
indeed much of the UAE’s military operations in Yemen depended on access to regional ports, 
with Eritrea’s UAE naval base acting as a launchpad for UAE military operations and the 
transportation of fighters. In addition to direct military interventions, given the UAE’s portfolio of 
investments in Sudan and Egypt, including in agricultural lands, the internal stability of these 
states along the Nile Valley has been critical to the UAE and it has intervened in both instances to 
support the status quo in its favour. 

In short, commercial logistics has been entwined with the UAE’s foreign policy orientation and 
military strategy to secure regional trade routes, which in turn, is a crucial part of its food security 
strategy.  Overall, logistics has acted to facilitate the UAE’s ambitions, allowing it entry and access 
to new markets and territories, with UAE operating conglomerates like DP World leading the way. 
This however, has also acted to exacerbate existing tensions within and between states and 
intensify patterns of uneven geographical development. Food security and the expansion of 
logistics networks are thus interconnected pillars of the UAE’s broader strategic orientation in the 
Red Sea and Indian Ocean. It is a strategy backed by multiple military interventions and securitisation 
of supply chains.  The intention is to expand and secure routes for the transport of commodities 
from, to and through the UAE, including essential food commodities. 

  Agribusiness, vertical integration and UAE supply chains 

Although the global food system under capitalism has historically been characterised by a linear 
pattern of North-South exchange and Global South countries were integrated as primary producers 
by phases of colonial rule, in the contemporary corporate regime the emergence of new capitals 
in the Global South has created a more polycentric system that features new arrangements of 
core-periphery relations (Belesky and Lawrence 2018; Henderson, 2021; Hopewell, 2021; Margulis 
and Porter 2013; McMichael 2019; Tilzey 2018). Within the literature on food regimes there is 
some uncertainty over the effect of these new capitals on the current food system, and 
characteristics such as the role of the state in these investments has led some to suggest that the 



current moment is constituted by a “interregnum” (Belesky and Lawrence 2018: 11). However, 
there is increasing recognition that the emergence of new capitals is transforming the global 
corporate food regime (Belesky and Lawrence 2018; McMichael 2019; Tilzey 2018). These studies 
show how the import demand of emerging economies in the Global South is reshaping agricultural 
markets. In this respect, the UAE is one of those emerging economies with a significant and growing 
weight in the production and management of internationalized food commodity chains, 
continuously working towards vertical integration of its agro-commodity circuits to secure both 
production and distribution.

Within the logistics industry there is an emphasis on extended vertical collaboration in the food 
supply chain, often noting the product characteristics and the influence of a strong retail sector. 
Indeed, vertical integration in the commodity chain has been a key area within studies in 
management and logistics. In the UAE context, the interconnections of logistics and agribusiness 
is evident in the cross-ownership of companies in these sectors and the vertical integration of 
logistics operations by agribusiness conglomerates. Insight into the logic linking food security, 
agribusiness and logistics was provided by an executive of DP World, Dubai’s premier shipping 
and logistics conglomerate: “The supply chain has a pivotal role in the growth of any economy. 
Disruption in the supply chain has a direct impact on food security. There is huge scope in how 
we can achieve sustainability with technological innovation and management of food and 
agriculture with futuristic solutions” (MEED, 2021).  The companies detailed in Table One below 
exemplify this close relationship. Evident in these cases is the international nature of the UAE’s 
food supply chains, and their vertical integration of logistical capacities guaranteeing control 
over the full food commodity circuit.

  Table One

Company and ownership Food Logistics
Al Dahra 

Established in 1995

Sheikh Hamdan bin Zayed Al 
Nahyan, member of ruling 
family of Abu Dhabi.

Al Dahra has assets across the 
commodity chain and has a 
global portfolio of farmland 
and operations. It has a land 
bank of 400,000 acres with 
more than 60 farms in four 
continents.

Al Dahra states that it is the 
largest importer into Khalifa 
Port and among the top 5 
customers of Jebel Ali.

Its total cargo is 110K TEU a 
year.

Its facilities include warehous-
es, storage silos and air and 
sea freight operations.

Jenaan

Established in 2005

The ownership is not public 
but the company’s close link 
to the state is evident on its 
partnership with Abu Dhabi 
Food Control Authority, a state 
agency responsible for the 
emirate’s food security. 

Jenaan has vertically integrat-
ed its operations. It controls 
land in Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia, 
USA and Spain.

Jenaan has acquired logistics 
operations. One example is 
Mendi Logistics, a transport 
subsidiary in the US.



Agthia 

Established in 1978

The Abu Dhabi government 
owns a majority stake in Agth-
ia and the company is also 
listed on the Abu Dhabi stock 
exchange.

Agthia is an industrial food 
company and has assets in 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman, 
Egypt and Turkey.

Agthia has a lease for a 
85,000m2 plot at Zayed port. 
The company’s development 
will be silos, logistics and 
warehouses.

Al  Ghurair Group

Established in 1960

The Al Ghurair family, a well 
known business dynasty in 
Dubai.     

Al Ghurair has a number of 
food operations including a 
flour mill, sugar manufactur-
ing and commodities trading.

Al Ghurair have a transport 
subsidiary and silo capacity of 
over 1.5m MT

Majid Al Futtaim

Established in 1992.

Majid Al Futtaim is a large 
conglomerate and it owns the 
regional franchise for Carre-
four supermarkets. Carrefour 
has 30 branches across the 
Middle East region.

Majid Al Futtaim has a logistics 
operation with warehouse and 
yard space. The company 
holds contracts with military 
service providers to NATO 
forces.  

One striking character is the close tie between these companies and the state. Since 2015, the 
state and around 14 corporations work together in a “food security alliance” to coordinate overseas 
projects. This alliance has invested in several countries, including Egypt, Pakistan, Namibia, Sudan, 
Vietnam and North and South America. In some cases these companies are directly owned by the 
government, other companies are linked to the state through their shareholders, which consist of 
members of the ruling family or business families that have historically acted as their allies. 

Al Dahra and Jenaan are two companies that illustrate these characteristics. Al Dahra is owned by 
a member of the Al-Nahyan, the ruling family of Abu Dhabi and it has established a global presence 
with farms in Spain, Serbia, California, Arizona, Romania, Egypt, Namibia (Al Dahra, 2019). Al Dahra 
has vertically integrated several logistical facilities. As an illustration of its reliance on transport 
infrastructure, the company is one of the largest importers to Khalifa Port in Abu Dhabi, it is also 
the biggest forage customer in the Port of Barcelona. Jenaan on the other hand holds a contract 
with Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority, a government agency. The company has farms in Ethiopia, 
Sudan, Egypt, Spain and the US and has vertically integrated a fleet of trucks (Jenaan, 2017). The 
company exports around 1500 containers of animal fodder from its farms in Sudan to the UAE. 

Other companies in Table One have a less explicit link to the state. Majid Al Futtaim and Al Ghurair 
Group are owned by business families of the same name. These families have historically had 
close links with the ruling families of the UAE. These conglomerates have interests across the 
economy in the UAE and have a regional presence. In this sense their interest in food, food retail 
and logistics is complementary. 
 
In addition to domestic companies, the UAE has also expanded its control as a result of myriad 
investments in global food multinationals. One recent example was Abu Dhabi’s acquisition of a 
45% share in Louis Dreyfus Commodities (LDC), one of the largest food trading companies in the 



world (Hoffman et al, 2020). LDC has substantial logistics infrastructure, and it has a fleet of 200 
ships. LDC is expanding its operations in the Middle East and Eastern Europe and in 2017 it received 
a $100 million loan from the European Bank of Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) to develop 
its operations in several regional markets including Bulgaria, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Egypt and 
Turkey. This regional presence suggests that in addition to profiting from the import of food 
commodities, UAE capital accumulation also occurs through increased control of the regional trade 
in food. Given that many Arab states are import dependent, and that Egypt is one of the largest 
importers of grains in the world, the value of this exchange on this regional level is substantial. 
One official at the EBRD was explicit about this commercial opportunity: “This project is bringing 
agricultural producers in eastern Europe closer to consumers in North Africa to strengthen global 
food security” (Pyrkalo, 2017).

  Conclusion

This working paper has illustrated the interdependency between agribusiness and logistics in 
the UAE’s food security strategy. This is manifested in the expansion and vertical integration of 
the UAE’s agribusiness conglomerates to include transport, storage, and distribution functions. 
Food security is thus conducted largely as a strategy of supply chain security, allowing UAE 
logistics and agribusiness conglomerates to access new markets, lands, and secure trade routes. 

The expansive role of UAE’s logistics sector facilitates control over food commodity chains, 
helping to reconfigure relations between regions and insert states into new relations and 
hierarchies of power. For example, as we show above, infrastructural investments in transportation 
networks are transforming and constructing new geographies of connection along the Red Sea 
littoral. The UAE is working to shape new security arrangements along this route in its favour.  
However, while presenting a straightforward narrative of financial investment, development and 
integration into new markets, the UAE’s growing logistical interventions are also exacerbating 
patterns of uneven development. 
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